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Make Dean's List 
Eighteen Percent i rnwu uu~ 
(STORY PAGE TWO) 
Regis College Student Newspaper 
--------------------------------------1 VOL. XXXIX, NO. 6 DENVER, COLORADO FEBRUARY 24. 1956 1 
--------------------------------------~--------·------------ 1 
VOTE NOW! 
POLLS OPE, U TIL 2:30 TODAY 
F R STUDE T CO CIL ELECTION 
Flour P.arties Seek Office 
(Story Page Two) 
Clyde McCoy 
and his famous 
trumpet, p ictur -
ed at the right. 
'Rangers After 29th 
Straight Win Tonight 
(SEE SPORTS) 
Clyde McCoy and Band Featured 
In Regis-Loretto _"Jazz Concert" 
OUTGOING STUDENT Council President Jack Hurley, shown 
voting in a recent election. will help select h is successor to· 
day during the Student Council Elections in Loyola Hall. Polls 
will be open from 8 a .m. to 2:30 p.m. 
(See "After Dark" ) 
Pictured at 
right is Peggy 
Conrad. sensa-
tional young vo-
calist who will 
a p p e- a r with 
Clyde McCoy at 
Sunday's "Jazz 
C o n c e r t': i n 
Macheb';lef Hall. 
Proposed New Do~rmilory <story Pag~ Two) 
Regis students 
of the not-too-
distant f u t u r e 
will be sleeping 
and studying in 
the building 
pictured here if 
the government 
grants final .:rp-
prova,l of a loan 
application now ' 
under consider-
ation. The loan 
provi.d'es $600,-
000 for construc-
tion of the dor-
mitory. 
Loan Receives Initial O.K., l Deadline Near 
Final Approval Still Needed I For ~elective 
Preliminary approval has been I but one possible site advanced I Servtce Tests 
given to Regis College's applica- was in the area between Carroll • 
tion for an $810,000 government Hall and the Student Chapel, Regis students interested in tak-
loan, it was learned last week. and east of the Shrine. 1 ing the Selective 'service College 
The loan provides $600,000 for a The Very · Rev. Richard F. Qualification Test have until mid-
new 203-student dormitory, the Ryctn, S. J., president of Regis night Monday, March 5, 1956, to I 
$210,000 balance to go toward Colleye, termed the preliminary submit application, it was an-
the construction of a student approval "the first step in a nounced today by Mr. Fred R. 
service building. Cost of the long-range program for the de· Van Valkenburg, test supervisor 
service building is expected to velopment of college facilities." : at the colleg~. 
exceed the government alloca- He pointed out that "Regis re-~1 The purpose of the testing pro-
tion, with Regis to supply the conizes the immediate and con- gram is to provide evidence for 
additional funds for the build- tinuing need for expanded ed- local Selective Service boards so 
ing. Plans are being drawn by ucational facilities for the Rocky ; they may consider student defer-
Edwin A. Francis, Denver archi- 1\;fountain Empin: and will con-I ments for rp.ilitary registrants. 
teet. \ tmue to assume Its share of the The test will be given April 19 
The notification of prelim- educational responsibility of the but applications for the test will 
inary approval came from· the area." not be accepted after the March 
office of the regional adminis- Father Ryan voiced confidence 5 deadline. 
trator of the Housing and Home in the f~ture as a basis for . the I Interested students should con-
Finance Agency. Final approv- assumption of the large obhga- I tact the Guidance O:(fice for addi-
al is dependent upon the sub- tion, to be repaid out .of future I' tional information and applica- ; 
missio111 and satisfactory review income. For the past five years, tions. j 
of the full application. Regis has been one of fewer 1 i 
than 50 per cent of the major I i 
A definite' site for the proposed private. colleges ~h.at have oper-1 VETS A1K1P1('1 PLAN j 
dormitory has not been selected, ated Without deficit. J . , ,J . j 
Dean'sSurveyShowsStudents l~!~~~s~;.,~~~~~~ 
Like Jesuit Method .of Teach-ing '~:i~~~k;ve~~g.~~~~h t~6.baecc~:~~l 
ing to a joint announcement to j 
The Jesuit system of studies, the advantages of a small college, the B & G by the Vets club and 
1 and the convenient location are the strongest attractions bringing new Alpha Ifappa Psi, co-sponsorers ) 
MICKEY SHANNON. left, and Gil Cavins look over last year's 
"Ranger" yearbook and think bac:k to the many times they've 
worn the brown and gold for Regis. Both men are seniors and 
will end their regulcn season play against Seattle University 
in City Auditorium Arena S~nday afternoon. students to Regis College. 1 of the event. 
These are the general conclu- 1 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
sions drawn as a result ·of a re- I Did Vbu Select Regis?" indicated I 
cent , surv:y of students by the 99 liked the location, 86 liked the 
Deans office. Jesuit college factor, 73 said it 
The survey was conducted in was recommended by a student or 
two parts, one for freshmen, the alumnus, and 64 listed economic 
other for sophomores, juniors and reasons. 
seniors. In addition to the factors One hundred seventy-three up ... ! 
already named, other conclusions perclassmen singled out the small! 
indicated, 1) Regis students and class size as the outstanding fea-~1 
alumni are the best means of "sell- ture which appeals to them after 
ing" Regis to prospective students; having spent some time at Regis. 
2) The scholastic standing of This was followed by 149 who said I 
faculty and curriculum influenced the quality of the faculty was i 
many students, and, 3) Spiritual their main choice and 114 liked j 
life at Regis includjng activities the religious atmosphere. . I' 
such as Mass and Sodality, was a 
definite factor. Section Three indicated at least .
1
· 
67 students n ow planning to, 
In filling out the survey, stu- graduate from Regis, who had I 
dents were not restricted to one originally intended to take their 1 
answer per question, and many 
checked two or more answers. 
For example, a man may have 
chosen Regis both because he 
wanted to attend a small Jesuit 
college, and because Regis was 
conveniently located for his pur-
poses. 
The Jesuit small-college influ-
ence accounted for 242 of 453 an-
swers on the freshman survey. 
Economy and location accounted 
for 135 of the remainder. 
degrees from some other school. \ 
No conclusive results were ob-! 
tained from the section asking I 
which department students rated 
as strongest. I 
In the final section, "Do You i 
Feel Regis Has Progressed Since J 
You Entered College?", 162 felt it! 
had. Seventy-one indicated they I 
saw no improvement. . i 
Although not broken down, the 1 
general improvements students I 
noted were increased enrollments,j 
Five main sections were in- encouraging plans for the future, ! 
eluded in the survey of upper- better faculty, wider variety OI I 
classmen. The first part, "Why courses, and good administration. I 
------------------~~--------------.1 I LA BATES HOyYDY DO DRIVE IN 
Standard Service ' 
Complete Lubrication Now Serving I 
Tire Repair p I z z A I 
4904 Federal Blvd. 4994 Lowell GR 7-9874 
GL. 5-9703 ~----------------------~ ~----------------------~1 ______________ .. ! 
I 
I LOMBARDI'S CLEANERS 2834 W. 44th Ave. i Phone GE 3-4881 
A Cleaning With 
Smiling Satisfaction 
Ward's 
Barber Shops 
5302 Federal Blvd. 
I' 5215 w. 38th 
! 
\ 
I 
I 
-------------------------------------------- I 
~-------------------------------------------,1 
Jhe Laundry Chute 
Clean dothes is our Business 
Family Laund1ry and Shirt Finishing 
3901 Tennyson 
GL 5-9124 
Agents, TOBIN & McCAFFERY, 
Room 226 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
i 
I 
\¥ILL 
A.IRPLAA'E &0/IIIP.ANY 
CONDUCT PERSONAL 
ON CAMP'US 
Tuesday, February 28 
INTERVIEWS 
Boeing has many desirable positions open in its controller's division for 
graduating and graduate students. These opportunities include cost accounting, 
general accounting, sub contract and termination audit...and they all offer better 
than average pay with excellent advancement possibilities. 
Boeing needs A~:eountants, Statisticians, Production Management majors and 
students who want to specialize in cost estimating and analysis. 
Personal interviews will cover details about specific positions, climate, living 
conditions, recreational opportunities, housing, schooling, etc. and of course, all 
the standard benefits that Boeing offers. 
You'll want the facts in detail; facts about the future ... so 
come and learn what Boeing has t-o offer you. 
For ptlrsonal interview appointments-consult your 
PLACEMENT OFFICE 
• 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
s· Have Sraight \A /Parties Outline Platforms 
In First Semester As Elections Start T day 
New System In Use 1st Timell (Ed. note: Each party ac-tive in today'll Student Council elections was ask· 
ed to submit a short sum-
mary of their party slate 
and the objectives of their 
platform. The Brown and 
Gold hopes the following 
summari'es will be helpful 
to its readers.) 
1 ~reater Regis ~ow Pa~ty : _ The Dy~amic Party 
I 
President ________________ Tim Harrmgton I President ________ Tim Harrington 
Vice-President ____________ Ed Moorhead Vice-PresidenL __ " _____ Jim Drinkard 
Secretary _________________________ Jim Brown i Secretary _________________ Mer lin Helman 
I 
Treasurer.. ____________ Tony Rendulich 1 Treasurer __________ Louis DePaemelere 
The Dean's honor roll for the first semester of the 1955-56 year 
has beeri released with the names of students making an average of 
3.00 or higher. On previous lists, students were required to make .all 
B's or better in order to make the list. Fr. John Gibbons, Registrar, 
indicated the system has been changed so any student averaging 3.00 
was worthy of mention on the- scholar's list. 
Five students received 4.00 honors, with a familiar face in James 
Drinkard heading the junior class as the only 4.00 representative. 
Edwin Phillipsen, Peter Payant, and Peter Rotar lead the sophomore 
class as straight A students, and Frosh Regis Malloy received the hon-
ors for his class. Other names on the list include: 
SENIORS 
Grace, J . ------------------------------3.81 Greff, R. ------------------------------3.26 
Goodwin, R. _________________________ 3.77 Frankenreiter, G. _______________ 3,25 
Bowlds, J. ---------~------------~-----3.73 Brackish, R. -----------·---------- ---3.21 
Devlin, J. ----------------------------3.68 Neher, W. __________________________ ___ 3.20 
Kinney, F. -------------------------3.61 Howerton, L. ___________________ ___ 3.11 
Salada, R. __________________ _______ ____ 3.57 . Sherman, D. ______________________ 3.11 
~:~;,n,J. E~---~~:::::::::==::::==:::~:~g g~~~~~, ~- --:::::::::=::::=::::==::~:gg 
Lubeck, S. ____________________________ __ 3.50 Gallagher, B. ______________________ 3.00 
Winegardner, W. ________________ 3.38 Hanneman, R. ---=--------------, 3.00 
Borgerding, J. __ _________________ 3.37 Hofschulte, W. ____________________ 3:00 
Lockett, G. ------,------------------3.37 Maher, J . _____ __ : _____________________ 3.00 
Ploussard, D. ------------------ --3.27 Perito, J. ____ : _________________________ 3.00 
JmbORS 
Director _______________________ Borls Schmitt I Director _____________ :__ _______ Gene Sweeney 
Director _______________________ Dick Eckhard Director __________________ Tom Hoogerwerf 
Direc~er__ ________________________ J erry Henry I Director _______________ : _____________ Bill Early 
Platform I Platform 
Mail service for the skiicrs, who [ 1. Development of additional 
cannot pick up their mail on week- '! school activities - cultural and 
ends will be in effect the day af- social. 
The Unity Party ter the party takes office. • j 2. Formation of a new day stu- -
President _________ ..:__ __ ______ Dan Riordan Regis Beer Steins are already dent organization. 
Vice-President ___________ Allan Hower· on order for ten students who_have j' 3. New policy for open Student 
Secretary _____________ Chuck Woodward asked for them, and more will be I Council .meetings. 
Treasure-r Paul Erramouspe ordered as soon as and 1'f the I . . 
------------ t · 1 t d ' . 4. Alumm-student Homecommg Director ______________ Roman Borgerding par y IS e ec e . festivities. 
Director ________ __ _____ Charles Gersbach The G.R.N. party also plans to 5 M d . . t t ' b k ' Director Maur1'ce O'Connor t t - · thl 1 t d · ore a m1ms ra IVe ac mg ------------- . s ar sem1-mon y ec ures, e- for min t 
Platform bates, and discussions on con- j or spor s. 
1. Clarify and strengthen the troversial topics, on some con- 6. Ins~all outgoin~, re~ular pick-
students council's role as , the vient evening in Loyola Hall. If j up, mailbox service m Carroll 
voice of the student body. the party gains office, the first J Hall. 
lecture will be immediately after . 7 . . Colle_ ge D a y s , all school 2. EStablish and develop the 
'tt t h t the return from Eastern vacation . . PICmc, Field Day, Veterans' Day, 
comm1 ee sys em in t e s udent The theme will be "Modern Writ- etc. 
government for the purpose of 
obtaining maximum efficiency in ing." Subsequent lectures and de-
handling student affairs. bates on medicine, philosophy, law, 
3 P _ politics, and international rela- 1 The RevolutionlS· t Party , . roportion representation in t' 1 · 1 
student government for each stu- Ions are. a so bemg Panned. Pres 'dent D R ' d Re-organization of the Denver 1 ------------------------ an lOr an dent organization. Vice-President ____________ Leo Cremins Club and the setting up CJf_ the 
* * * 
Drinkard, J. ------------------------4.00 
4. Develop a program to co- Carroll Hall Committee wilY take Secretary _________________________ Dale Ries 
Woodward, c. _____________________ 3_25 ordinate student government and place as soon as possible, if the Treasurer _____________________ ~Bill Rodgers Sutton, R. __ __________________________ 3_22 college administra.tion offices. G.R.N. party is elected. Director ___________________________ Tom Staley Cerrone, D. ________________________ 3.75 
Lamansky, E. ---------------------3.71 
Wanebo, H. ------ --------·--------3.70 
Sheridan, P. ------------------------3.61 
Cronin, D. ----------------------------3.50 Anderson, H. _____________________ 3.47 
Barlock, E. ·------------ --------------3.38 
Meek, J. --------------------- -------3.37 Danahey, T. ______________________ 3.35 
Hart, M. -----------------------------3.26 Turelli, R. ___________________________ 3.26 
Kelley E 3 20 5. Initiate regUlar publication Director ________________ Tony Oreskovich ' · ------------------------------ · and distribution of student council Also; the G.R.N. party will take Director ______________________ Harry Wanebo 
~~~~~~orM.~~--:::::::::::::=::==j:~: ac~iv~y and financial reports. ~af~~r;: :;u~~~tso~ho ~~~ i~ t~e j Platform 
Sweeney, E. ------------------------3.13 . teveblopt an orientation pro- are P- referred and whi' wch Ifc d oo s J The Revolutionist Party plat-gram o et er acquaint new stu- oo s are . . Erramouspe, P. ___________________ 3.12 dents with traditions, principles, disliked. Brother Riley has ex- I form IS based on Improvements_ for 
Lawbaugh, E. ---------------------3.12 and organizations at Regis. pressed willingness to follow the the g~neral_ student welf~r~ _with-
La Porte, D. -----------------------3.07 7. Promote an earlier organiza- results of this poll in the plan- I o_ut disruptm_g those achVIbe~ or 
Senecal, W. ------------ -------------3.05 tion of the freshman class to pro- ning of the cafeteria menu ! programs which are now functwn-
Hasse, R. -----------------------------3.00 'd 1 .. 1 R . . db k . · I ing without fault. Lard' J 3 00 VI e c ass pnv1 eges and responsi;- egis wm rea er Jackets, 1 • 100
' · -----::·.~-_-::;;;,;:--;-s;, bilities. sweatshirts, "T" shirts, and car I Among the many planks ~f their 
8. Construct private offices in decals will be obtained before the j plat~orm, the party prom_1ses ~o 
De Smet Hall for active campus end of the year if the G.R.N. party ob~a_m _a stude?t lounge :VIth tel-SOPHOMORES 
Blubaugh, S. ________ c _______________ 3.25 organizations. is elected. ! eVIsiOn, orgamze an active Den-
Quadracci, H. ------- -------------3.23 9. Create a program acquaint- Th 1 . . jlver Club; improve the present mail 
Phillipsen, E. _____________________ _4,00 
Payant, P. ___________________________ .4.00 
Rotar, P. ____________________________ 4.00 McNult J 3 20 . e popu arizahon of the song, box system. run a book exch g 
Y, • -------------------------- • ing students with their military "Sons of the B_ rown an_ d Gold," 1_ to help the stud"nt get beatnteer Schmitz, D. , ____________________ 3.64 
Pusko, S. - --- ----·----------------------~.50 
Samide, D. -------------------------- 3.50 
Vitry, R. -------------------------------3.18 obligations and the careers and 11 th t d t f th " C p 1 3 12 as we as e m ro uc wn o e \ values when buy· g d ll ' 
ooper, au ----------------------- · commission programs open to new "R ng F ' ht s , ·u ' m an se mg 
Sandoval, E. --------------------------3.12 them. a er Ig ong WI ! text books; make a revision of the S . L l 3 12 come about as fast as arrange- present parking system. conti'nue 
prmger, · -------------------------- · 10. Revive basketball Home- tnent f th g b d ' Ch · R 3 06 s 0 ese son s can e m_ ·a e. the present intra-mural activi'ti'es 
Di Lisio, L. _________________ :__________ 3.41 
Dwyer, W. ______________________ ______ 3,35 auvm, · ---------------- -------- · . coming festivities conducted by Ne t th F h ll b 
Hoyt, , H. -------------------------------3.00 the student body. x year, e res man WI . e and improve sports facilities. 
. "'·'•• _ m~de t~ learn these songs durmg The last •and most important 
onentaho~ week. plank of the Revolutionists plat-
Nieburger, J. ________________________ 3.31 
FRESHMEN. 
Malloy, R. _____________________________ 4.00 Sloan, D. ______________________________ 3.37 STUDENTS PREfER 
Danahey, J. --------------------------3.87 
Cramer, w. ---------------------------3.79 
Ash, K. --------------------------------3.73 
Rotter, L. ------------'----------------3-35 OLD GRAD'E SYS'I:EM 
Goetz, R. --------------------------------3.33 : : 1' ' 
Haug, N. ______________________________ 3.73 
Sullivan, T. _____________________ : ____ 3.73 
O'Hara, J . _____________________________ 3.33l' 
Borden, J. ------------------------------3.26 It is usually " Out with. the old, 
Lowe, D. --------------------------------3.26 in with the new," but Regis stu-
Sassano, E. _________________________ 3,69 Scheetz, L. , ____________________________ 3.26 dents apparently want the trend 
Chase, J. -------------------.--------.----3.25 ;Teversed, at least with respect to 
Diehl, G. --------------------------------3.23 the present system of reporting 
Blum, H. ______________________________ 3.68 
Mangus, V. ----------------------------3.23 semester grades. -
Cosimi, R. ______________________________ 3.68 
Kiefer, W. , _________ , _________________ 3.68 
Dill, D. _____________________ .;.., __________ 3.62 Montoya, R. · _________________ , ________ 3.22 In the pru:;t, semester grades 
- McCarthy, C. ________________________ 3.62 Walker, J. --,-,-------------------------3.21 were given to the student's in-
'I'yne, J. _________________________________ 3.60 Kelly, R. _________________ , ______________ 3.20 dividual faculty advisor, and he 
Hofetz, J. ______________________________ 3.58 Valko, R. ______________________________ 3.20 then gave them to the student. 
Yacobellis, J . _______________________ 3.58 Garcia, L. ______________________________ 3.12 The new system, first used last , 
Growney, K. ------------,-----------3.12 s~mester, ~equires the student to j' Lunt, D. -------------------------------3.57 
Cavaliere, E. _______________________ 3:53 Randolph, J. __________________________ 3.12 piCk up h1s grades at . the Reg-
Regina, Sister ______________________ 3.50 Wanebo, C. ____________________________ 3.12 istrar's office, or, in the case of 
Russ, R. ________________________________ 3.07 Denver students, they are mailed 
McCarty, W. _________________________ 3.06 to his home. 
Croak, T . ______________________________ 3.05 The Student Ccmncil, in its last 
Davidson, G. _______________________ 3.47 
~~~~~b, J P. --:::::::::::::::::::::::::::t!~ I 
Treloar, J. ____________________________ 3.43 Molchan, J . ________________________ 3.00 meeting, drafted a letter to the 
Nickels, M. -'--~--------,--------------3.00 Registrar's Office, requesting a Murphy, T. ----------------------------3.41 
------------------------------- return to the old system of dis-
·Many Larg~e (o~mpa·nie:s 
Plan -On-~(amp,u·s lnlervie~ws 
Both Business and Liberal Arts I Accounting Division for the com-
majors will have ample opportun- pany, will be on C<J.mpus to con-
ity for job interviews, according duct personal interviews. Men 
to the schedule released by Mr. 1 with Bachelor's Degrees in Busi-Fred R Van Valkenburg, place- 1 ness, Lib era 1 Arts, and the 
ment officer at Regis. I Sciences are being sought for fu-
Today is the last chance for I ture training in the California 
seniors to sign up for an inter- Packing Corporation ·program., 
view with Mr. Gerald Ummel, Other interviews scheduled or 
representative for Boeing Aircraft! being scheduled include such com-
Company (see ad page 2), who I panies as Ohio Oil, Metropolitan 
will be on campus next Tues- 1 Life, Stanolind Oil, and others. 
day, February 28. Boeing is in-~ Seniors are urged to contact the 
terested in Business majors and Placement Office to secure data 
the interview will cover specific . sheets and application blanks as 
details about the specific positions I soon as possible before the actual 
available. 1 interview date. March 3 is the date when Cali- To date, only one-third of the 
:tornia Packing Corporation, rep- senior class have taken advantage 
resented by Mr. Richard Sonne, of these interview opportunities, 
Manager of Financial and Salea reports Mr. Van Valkenburi. 
pensing grades. IIIJ'he request came 
"i!fter a discussion revealed that 
the new system was not favored 
. ?Y the majority of students. 
TWO DAYS ADDED 
TO EASTER VACATION 
Two days have been added to 
the Easter vac~ion according to 
a statement from the Dean's Of-
fice. - I 
Dean Louis G. Mattione, S.J., 
said that vacation will begin af-
ter the last class on Wednesday, 
March 28, and will extend until 
Thursday, April 5, at 9:15 a.m. 
In former years, vacation time 
terminated on the Tuesday follow-
ing Easter and many out-of-town 
students were forced to leave their 
homes on Easter Sunday due to 
transportation arrangements. The 
change was inaugurated by the I 
Dean so that these students may 
have a chance to remain home 
for_ a lonzer period of time. 
The entrre G.R.N. platform can form is the promise that all cam-
be found on t!te north wall of the 
1 
paigli promises will be fulfilled if 
smoker. - they are elected. 
Read This And Vote! 
To Review Book 
REV. LUCIUS J. Cervantes, S. J., shown discussing his new 
book, "Marriage and the Family," will review the book tomor-
row afternoon in the Denver Dry Goods Co. tearoom. The book, 
written in collaboration with Prof. Carle C. Zimmerman, ia cur-
rently being used on the Regis campus. 
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The official student newspaper of Regis Co'llege, Denver, Colo-~ TALK O:N JV SHOW, 
rado, dedicated to the building of a better Regis. Member of the 
Associated Collegiate Press, Catholic Press. 1 'MIDDL!E AGES' 
Subscription rate $1.00 a year. ! 
Advertising rates and other data furnished upon request. 
STAFF 
Father William Faherty, S.J., of 
the history department of Regis 
Editors _______ ...................................................... Dick. Salada, Dick Connor College, spoke on "The Achieve-
. . _ ments of the Middle Ages" on the 
News, Feature Editors ....................... ----------------- Dan Sam1de, L1t Foley 1 February 18 TV program, Treas-
Spoits Editor _____________ .. _________ .. ____ .. ___ .. _____________ .. _________ .. ____ ............. Gary Caron ure Chest of Knowledge. 
Reporters ____________ Ed Moorhead, Tom Staley, Al Bellio, Hank Close, [ Father Faherty pointed out the 
Ted Sermonet, Vess Lawbaugh , :fact that modern man undervalu-
. . I ates the achievements of the past 
Edit01r1als _-""·------------------------.. --.. ·---------------.. ·-----------.. --... -.... --------.. -- Paul Sloan :ages. In support of his topic, he 
Circulation ··· ··- -·-- ----- ---------·-·---··· ··-····-· ···----·····-----·-·····-···············-·····Jim Raine touched upon the arts and crafts 
' of the era, the doctors of phii-
Business .............................................................. Jack Gould, John Halaska , osophy such as St. Thomas 
Photographer ---------------------------------------------------------------- Roman Borgerding I Aqu!nt as, tthhe bevo~uti?n of fthe uni-
,1 versl y, e egmnmg o repre- ROBERT ·A. KNECHT 
Moderator ----- ----------------------------------- ,Rev. Edwaxd H. Wintergalen, S. J. sentative government, and _the 
· erection of Europe's beauhful \ 
++++++++++ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • + + • • . cathedrals. Former CPA 
f Regts ttends 
l Sodality M·eet 
Held In Detroit 
By Chuck Woodward 
(Ed. note: Chuck Woodward and 
Paul Erramouspe returned from 
the national Training School of 
Sodality Action in Detroit, Feb. 
ruary 4-5. Representatives from 
Catholic colleges and high schools 
across the nation attended the 
meeting. We asked Woodward to I furnish the B&G with his impres-
sions of the meeting, and its re. 
suits. ' His account follows): 
Regis College was represe~ted 
I 
at the !rai~ing Sch~ol of Soda!. 
. ity Actwn m Detro1t on Febru. 
ary 4th and 5th by Paul Erra. 
mouspe and myself. We were two 
of the 4,500 delegates from col-IN OUR OPINION I Each week a Regis professor ap-:pears on Treasure Chest of Know!- T k p 'f leges and high schools all over the 
. I edge to SP_eak on_ various topics. Ia es los country chosen by their schools 
... all of you new students deserve a big· hardy welcome from · The show 15 televised over KBTV A p I to bring back a picture of the true 
all of Regis. Whether an incoming freshman or ~ transfer student 5:~:a;:l 9• every Saturday at s Regis r. 0 Sodality WAY OF LIFE to their 
from another college, we hope your stay at Regis w1ll be pleasant and I Sodalities, both for the better-
profitable1 There are many clubs and organizations to suit your in- d~o~er thA. R ~e~\1 hasf bel~n ment of the Sodality and the re-tere~ts; an,d m:mbership in all is still o~en. Daily ~ass ~nd Com- OEBAJIERS ATTEND :s ae fu~ ti~e ~:~~he~ ;l~c:~::nt:_ .suiting betterment of the school. 
muruon w1ll g1ve you a good start, particularly_ durmg thlS Lenten · · ing. His appointment became ef-1 The need for the Sodality in 
s~ason, and will help you join ~he spirit_ of the Regis Credo: ·Look DENVE•R UNIVEIRSITY fective With the beginning of the the world today was explained, 
f1rst to your soul, and the rest will be eas1er. I ~ , sp.ring semester February 6, 1956. 1 and _it may be best _expresse.~ b_y 
* * * * * Knecht is a past president of quotmg from Pope Pms XII: It 1s 
' i SPEECH (1QNF£R'ENCE the Colorado Society of CPA's. no longer permitted to anyone to 
. . . speaking of success, say a prayer for that lone negro \ : · He received his B.S. degree from be mediocre. Everyone has the 
coed who was faced with the revolting students in Alabama. At tne I Ohio State University, and is a. imperative duty to remember that 
same time, don't forget the students th~mselves, and remember, not The Regis College Debate and CPA in Colorado and New York. he has a mission to fulfill, that 
all the University of Alabama student body took part. I Oratorical society attended the He was previbusly on the night of accomplishing the impossible, 
* * * * * 
_ . . twenty-fifth annual Rocky Moun- faculty of Regis College and was to bring the world back to Christ." 
•.. Lent is pos1tive as well as negative. It IS a hme to deny our- . . And thi · · 1 h t th 
selves certain normal pleasnres, but the void created by these denialS tam speech conference, W~Ich was co-ordinator of the small busi- s lS precise y w a e 
"' I 10 d 11 t ness clinic sponsored jointly by Sodality is trying to do through 
can be well filled by certain spiritual additions. When we discontinue held on February an a 
· the college and by the United its threefold goal: p~sonal sancti-
a 'practice or habit such as smoking, we must replace it with some- , D. U. Participating in the meet States Small Business Administra- fication, the sanctification of 
thing not of physical pleasure but ·of spiritual strengthening. What ! were John B r u g g e m a n , Tom . tion. others, and the defense of the 
better way could there be to atone for the lapses of the past year, 1 Croak, Dan Samide, and Bob Church. 
and prepare for the battles of the coming year, than Daily Mass ana Moynihan. Father Charles F., Kru- The work of the Sodality, with 
Communion, .and a daily rosary in the Student Chapel? ger, S.J., moderator, accompanied Fr. Ryan DI·rects" which the . convention was chiefly 
* * * * * the delegation. . concerned, was best expressed in 
... your prayers for the late Mrs. Spencer Penrose would be an Thirty-two colleges and univer- an address by Father Richard 
excellent way of helping to repay her. There are several students at sities from twelve states were Small " Busi·ness Rooney, S.J., the director of all the 
Regis who are benefiting from the results of her work. Mrs. Penrose present, including such distant sodalists in the u.s. Father 
founded the El Pomar Foundation which is providing scholarships :ror states as Illinois. Included in the Rooney said: "We can't be just 
at least seven present Regis students. schedule was a program of de- Cli'"nJ·c at College average Catholics and expect the 
* * * * * bate, oratory, and extemporaneous world to get out of the mess that 
... Tom Lahey was right: Entering the Loyola Smoker during a speaking. it's in. We have to be apostles, 
break between classes recently, Lahey looked around and commented: Forty-five Denver area busi- martyrs, saints." 
"This place looks like a. research lab?r~tory for lun~ cancer." With 'I nessmen attended the opening In all, it was an extremely in-
smoking restricted to th1s one room, It 1S hardly avmdable. What Is L t R le meeting of the Regis College Small teresting conference, and Paul and 
avoidable however is the mess left after each "break." There are en en u s Business Clinic February 14. This I felt privileged to attend. We were 
sufficient' ash cans 'and ash trays to hold the "stubbs" men. Let's use ,
1
. clinic deals with planning, man- very pleased to learn that Regis 
aging and measuring the small b ts f th t 
them. Po' sted d College oas one 0 e mos * * * • * 1 A business man's problems an op- dynamic Sodalities in the country, 
... the "bottle babies" who have made the past couple of RegiS I re portunities. but we learned, too, that we can-
dances miserable for everyone but themselves deserve a pat on the I' Sessions include lectureil, panel not afford to rest content with our 
back. This particular pat on• the back, however, should _be firmly ~p- d_iscussions and general di~cus- present standing, "We can't be 
plied to the anatomical region directly below the belt lme. Followmg FAST swns. Lecturers are promment just average Catholics and expect 
this, the lad should be th;own over some~ne's shoulder and_ gently I Everyone over 21 and under 59 busine~smen fro~ _the ~enve_r area, l ~he :world to get out of the mess 
·"burped" and then placed m the nursery with the rest of the infants. years of age is bound to observe, recogmzed specialists m the1r par- It's m." 
, • . the law of fast. ticular fi~l~s. . . ---------
, F 0 M lb - I On days of fast only one full The clime IS under the duec-fQffi ur . 31 ox meal is allowed. Two other meat- tion ()f Rev. Joseph Ryan, S.J., St d" t T I 
. . , less meals, sufficient to ' maintain and .Mr. Robert Knecht, newl~- u en rave 
(Ed. note: The folowing letter was received last week and Is be- 1 strepgth, may be taken according appomted member ; of the ReglS 
ing printed in its entirety. Name withheld upon req~est). . t. 0 each one's needs; but together faculty. PI 0 tl• d 
"0 God, .that men should put an enemy m thell' they should not equal another full an u IDe 
mout4s to steal away their brains. That we should, meal. , ,, 
with joy, pleasure, revel, and applause, transform I Meat may be taken at the prin- Letter Exchange 
ourselves into beasts." . cipal meal on a day of-fast except 1 The Seventh Annual Student 
-Othello, Act II, Scene III on Fridays, Ash Wednesday and Off d St d t Travel Program of--"the National 
These words were written hundreds of years ago but for a su- the Vigils of the Assumption and I ere u en s Federation of Catholic. College 
preme example of their honesty one had only t~ be pres.ent at the i Christmas. Students was announced this week 
Flunker's Frolic a few weeks 9go. There eytood, m the m1dst of the I The days of fast are the week-, The International Correspond- .by the Washington headquarters 
large crowd, a small gathering of Regi_s "men" assembled _to play the days of Lent, Ember days, the ence Exchange Subcommission is of the organization. 
fool. Each tried to outdo th~ other, wh1le those not ::et entlrel~ be_reft Vigils of Pl:'!_ntecost, the ~sump- interested in securing the names Four tour itineraries, which in-
of their senses cheered the1r brothers as they earned on their httle! tiQn, All Samts and Chnstmas. jof American college students who elude travel through Ireland, Eng-
sport. It was easy to spot them-unfo:tunately they are present at l Ea~ing betwee~ ~ea~ is ~ot would like to correspond with stu- land, Holland, Germany, Switzer-
every dance and try to center the spotlight on them~elves by _gather-
1
1 permitted; but l;qmdS, mcludmg dents abroad. · Monaco, Spain and Portugal, are 
'ing near the stage-but more diffic~lt to e:ase the1r clever buffoon milk and fruit juices,_ ~re allowed. The subcommission has a large offered in the 1956 summer tra-
antics frum our memories of col~ege hfe. It IS ~arder yet to re~olve ~o When heal~h or ability to work file of overseas correspondents in vel program. The rates range from 
attend future dances when one knows he w1ll .be faced With this !would be ser~ous aff_ected, the law many different countries who are $695 for the forty-seven-day tour 
"very essence of assininity." . - d:>es. not oblige. If. m doubt c~n~ anxious to learn mo!e about life' to $975 for the seventy day "Qrand 
Why do I object to the "innocent" mernment. on th1s or _any other I ce:nmg fast or abstmence, a parlSh in the American university setting j Tour of Europe." . 
·on? I obJ·ect because I know how an aud1ence, particularly a pnest or confessor should be con- in exchange for personal insights I Students and college alumm be-
occasl · · · h d' 1 rul f h 1 d t h d 25 ars gathering of gentlemen, should act. One of t e car ma es o . s ow su te· • into foreign cultures and ways of , ween. t . e ages of 17 an ye 
bus-iness is that ti:e ftUdien:ce makes the performarr~e. I cannot Imag- ABST~ENCE life, are eligible for ._enrollme~t on .an 
- hat a performer would have had to be to satisfy such a group. Every Catholic P e. r son over Interested students should write NFCC~ tour. Smce the mcepb~n 
me ~et I am not directing this letter to all of· our Regis students; we seven years of age IS bound to to Doreen Roach Box 232 Col- of the NFCCS Travel Program m 
h th nk God a greater percentage of men than we do children. observe the law of abstinence. lege of st. Rose,' Albany, 'N.Y. 1950, more than 3700 students 
I:v_e, t ~hat m~or three or four percent who travel in a "select" PARTIAL ABSTINENCE I have. benefited from the service. 
r 18 0h their "must" c-ocktail parties, and generally make ·"asses" On days of partial abstinence, 1 Tour rates are based on an ail-
e f~~~e, a~e e that this letter is directed. And I realize that it is not meat and soup or gravy made from f·R. CERVANTES TO I inclusive arrangement from the 0 
nl e:-se v ;egis students but also their "dates" who contribute to 1 meat may be taken only ONCE point of departure to the point ?f 0 ~ es~ d nee a fiasco. These girls seem to lack not only grace and I a day at the principal meal. Partial return. Transatlantic tourist cabm m: e e~~ ma~ure women but also the proper taste to choose suitable I abstinence is to be observed on R1EVIEW ·HIS BQ·l,QK accomn:;odations on the one-class 
c arm . Ember Wednesdays and Saturdays ocean lmers of the Holland-Amer-
com~~:~_s~alling is great sport, particularly when a group so ric~ly i and o~ the Vigils of Pentecost and . . \ ican, Greek, · Aro~a, Sitmar, and 
. b t th' actually isn't the primary reason for wnt- all Smnts. Rev. Lucms J. Cervantes, S.J., other passenger lines, as well as ~eserves lts fa~e, ~ t;s t an offer of sincere apology to the fine COMPLETE ABSTINENCE will review his latest book "Mar-l good hotels, three meals daily, 
mg. I would hk.e 0 a hemp badly hurt through the actions of On days of complete abstinence, riage and th~ Family" tomorrow, i sightseeing fees and tips, and the 
group of entertamers w 0 were so d F b 25 · th D D ' d E g 
" . , I saw the effort that went into the preparation of the meat and soup or gravy rna e e ruary , m e enver ry i services of an experience n -
our ci:Ildren. i 1 f 1t the humiliation they must have felt to from meat may NOT be used at Goods Te~ Ro?m. ! !ish-speaking guide and an Am~r-entertamment and a so. .e h d all Complete abstinence is to be The rev1ew 1s presented as part I ican priest-chaplain' are all m-d li d ' to SUCh VICIOUS an S • , . , be e vere m th . t e en ;ercent who greatly appreciated I observed on Fridays, Ash Wednes- of the Meet the Author Series : eluded within the tour rate. 
On ~eha~f off e_ d~:aen~~s e~tertainment, I extend sincere thanks day, the Vigils of the Assumption spo~sored by the Regis Guild, and i Interested students should W::ite 
the co:q_tnbutwn ° drru f h ble apologies for the actions of that and Christmas, and on Holy Sat- begms at 2:30 p.m. : to Catholic Youth Travel Off1ce, 
:tor their work an pro er urn urday mornin~. Admission i.E; on& dollar. ., 286 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y. 
three percent. 
Regis After Boors 
BY ED MOORHEAD AND ED BOYCE 
BUSY STUDENTS: It happened after Father Klocker'~ first Phi-
losophy of Man class. Father Klocker, having ' laid down stringent 
rules regarding the cutting of classes, was approached by two of his 
·students who asked permission to miss a few classes since both their 
wives were infanticipating! One thing about Regis-the excuses are 
. original! 
CAMPUS CAPERS: T~e rece_nt rally at the airport, followed by 
the serenade at Loretto He1ghts d1d much to lift the spirit in the stu-
dent body, if only temporarily. The Denver Post, the Loretto girls, 
the Regis boys, and the Sheriff's police all seem to have had a good 
time. Commented Sheriff's Deputy Borden Wakefield "There was a 
helluvalota nOise." Commented one sleepy Regis stud~nt, "There was 
a helluvalota cops." 
SOCIAL ROUNDUP: A number of Regis students stayed at 
Adolph's, in Winter Park, between semesters. Leo Cremins, Joe Dunn, 
Bugs Wick, Tim Harrington, Paul Murray, Paul Dunn and Dale Ries 
also skiied while there. A school on South Federal held a dance on 
Valentine's Day. 
We could also list the men who have attended -recent bored meet-
ings, but we don't have the room. j ·,:· . 
ROMANCE: President Ryan's cheerful secretary, Lucille Brienza 1 ·' 
has announced her engagement to Joseph Gargaro • • . Pat Tobin, · 
the Freshman Terror, is .engaged to Rose Lucas of the Heights ... 
Vess Lawbaugh was pinned to Verna Tucker of Perryville, Mo., re- ;, 
cently. The couple plan to be married late next summer (Do I hear ' 
weeping and wailing from the South?) ... Dr. S. W. Smith, of the ' 
Biology department and Medical School of Colorado University, be- 1 
came the happy father of a boy, Michael, recently ... Chivalry isn't , 
dead: Frank "Sir Galahad" Cambria, walked all the way to the drug j 
store, in zero degree weather, just to buy a valentine for the love o:t 
his life! 
AROUND THE TOWN: Tom Staley (with Paula, o:t course), 
along with Dick Dines, Tim Harrington, Bob Kopp, Gary Buckley and 
their dates from Saint Mary's, all spent a recent weekend up at the 
Winter Carnival in Steamboat Springs (they s.aid it was cold up 
there) . . . Have you noticed the smile on Ted Sermonet's face since 
ROSEMARY FRANK, new assistant librarian, is one reason stu· 
dents will be dropping into the library today; the other: a spe· 
cial sale on Image books. 
Your HorrorScope 
Bernadette returned to town? ... Paul "Eyes" Murray was selected to Friday, Feb. 24 - Born to- Take a minute to read all test 
judge a Valentine's day beauty contest out at C.W.C .... George Park day you are warm hearted, 1 questions before answering. 
ON S.ALE IN LIBRARY; 
AUTHCIRS NAM.ED 
A special sale of the Image 
Series of Catholic pocket-size 
books will begin in the Library 
today. The titles, covering a wide 
field from novel to ancient and 
modern poetry, sell for under or 
near one dollar. 
The books will be on display 
in the Library today, and inter-
ested students may contact one of 
'he librarians for details. 
Karl Adam's Spirit of Catholic-
ism makes a fine first book for 
fhe start of a Catholic library, 
while Bemadette and Lourdes is 
Michael de Saint Pierre's account 
of the achievements by the Virgin 
Mother at Lourdes. Another solid 
favorite in this-or any other se-
ries, is G. K. Chesterton's classic, 
The Everlasting Man, and should 
be known to everyone who wants 
to do some solid Catholic think-
ng. 
For those students who would 
like some good occasional read-
:ng, twenty:-five best stories are 
retold in Stories of Our Century 
by Catholic. authors. 
Lit Supplement 
One in April; 
Deadline Set 
and Patti Jessie were there ... Himp Henry, Ron Hermes, Charley cool headed, and hot temp- . . Leo (July 22-Aug. 23) -Some-
Gersbach, and Dan O'Rourke went to Tulsa over the semester break. I t k b 1 t f f d y l h · . 1mes wor can e a o o un.
1 
Those students planning to sub-
You can meet almost anybody at 6:10 a:m. Mass, in Tulsa .•. Sid ere · ou a so ave Icy i A term paper may be hard to mit contributions for the Brown 
Blubaugh found a little doll up Boulder way ... He and Tom New- fingers, frost-bitten ears, and start; but maybe some humor and Gold's Easter Literary Sup-
man showed Sid's younger brother, John, around the state when he frozen feet because you for- magazine will buy the finished plement should have their copy in 
came up a few weeks ago ' to look over Regis ... and how about the 1 product. the B&G Office, De Smet Hall, k C b · k d f f f h' f · d ? got to close your window ast spaghetti dinner that Fran am na coo e or a ew o 1s nen s. Virgo (Aug. 24-Sept. 23)-Per- by 3:30 p.m. Monday, March 19. 
RETIRING DIGNITARIES: Just a word of thanks to the retiring night. People born under to- fection does not come easil~. Be, Editors Dick Connor and Dick 
student Council Executive Board for a job well done. The board: day's star possess a luke- alert to every opportunity. Re- Salada said today that the March 
Jack Hurley, Paul Murray, Mick Schafbuch, Don Martin, Paul Dunn, warm disposition towards member the old adage, "A good 19 deadline will give the staff 
Skip Cavins, and Mick Shannon, ranks a~ong the best in Regis his- weather reports but acquire a cheat is made, not born." · "more time to screen and edit 
tory. Entering office with the Council $2,400 in debt, they made prog- burning desire to read "Pea- Libra (Sept. 24-0ct. 22)-You copy submitted, and, at the same 
ress in their term in office, and now at the conclusion, for the first nuts." Best advice to follow : should take pride in your phy- time, help us to meet our regular 
time in many years, the Student Council is in the black, financially. go on with the wedding, sical attributes today. Your hair B&G deadlines." 
Also, Mick Shannon and Skip Cavins, two terrific basketball somebody else has already is curly, your teeth are pearly. Any Regis student or faculty 
players, will end their Regis careers when the Rangers take the floor paid for the rings. Your· eyes are the eyes of a stu- member or any student of Loretto 
against Seattle University, Sunday. These great guys deserve some- P isces (Feb. 20-March 20) _ den t in class; bloodshot. \Heights' or the nursing schools 
thing. How about it, all you airport guys? Your moods are constantly Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) - may submit copy. All material will 
LEVEL LOWDOWN: With a little co-operati<;m and a lot of luck, changing. So is the wind. A good Your need for "belonging" should be selected by a board of Regis 
a new campus humor magazine called Flare will hit the streets within bath and a new deoderant will prompt you to seek a suitable College English professors and 
the next month or so. Edited by a group of Regis students (A. Nony- enhance your social position. I companion. However, you should members of the B&G staff. 
mous and his cohorts), _it will be a quality magazine aimed at all of Ar" (M h 21_A .1 20) avoid all girls in dungarees who Brevity will be stressed in the the Eastern Slope Colorado Schools! y Jes arc_ . pri . - 1 are carrying paint brushes. Easter issue, the editors empha-
QUIPS AND QUICK COMMENTS: What about those "white- ourt:ersona~~ t ~lll b~~~ you Sagittar ius (Nov. 23-Dec. 22)- sized. They said that many worth-
sheeted people who are haunting the second floor at night? ... and sd~md e tmg uset B 0t ady w lC k you "Know Thyself" is an important while contributions had to be 
. d 1 n o expec . u o you now 1 . · 11 d 
-is it true wl;J.at they say about Harry ? ? ? ... Apolog1es an so h t k d d f' h? axwm. Wnte down a your goo omitted because of space limita-
forth to Carol Done for spelling her name wrong last month •• ·I ow 0 c,oo a . ea Is · -1 h abits and qualities that come to tions. Ideal length for prose pieces 
Goodnight, Sister Jean Carmel (her first mention in this column). Tau_rus _(April .2!-May 21) - your mind. Any postage stamp is 500-1000 words, with poetry 
we use this saying because we believe that more boys say it every I Get ~ m_ fm~ spl~lts today for · will do.J and Vignettes not to exceed 200 
Friday night, than say goodnight to anyone else in all o:t Denver! everythmg lS gomg your_d way. I Capr icorn (Dec. 23-Jan. 20)- words. 
Thank Heavens for the Coor's strike-now we get Bud ·and B~~ - good h .7os~h get tt~P ~n t g:t , You are having a "regression." All material must be typed, 
Schlitz on tap . . . . get mg w 1 e e ge mg lS 0 e !' Tomorrqw you must help in the double-spaced, using only one 
How's this for a definition? True Love: That which can surv1ve I go · . . building of a city to be called side of the page, and each page 
an indefinite campus! l Genum (May 22-June 21) - , Rome. Bring your lunch, it may should carry the name of the 
Poem of the week· , '\ You will receive pleasant news in , take all day. author. 
How I'lll~ve the Dean of Men the mail. today. Your s~bscription I Aquarius (Jan. 21-Feb. 19)- ---------
If he'll not mark my car again. to Amerrcan Arcbeologic~l Quar- ) y d 'd t k th D , 
. terly has been renewed free of I ou 1 no rna e e ean s 
second placteh. •G h' charge · · H onor Roll. This is confusing be-
Fa er ross gave 1s exam · 
Goodbye cruel world Cancer (June 22-July 21) _
1 
cause ther e is a 3.2 percent in the 
Click, squeeze, BAM! Let experience be your guide. star s for you tonight. 
By AL Belliol 
It's difficult to believe, but in 
four sl:wft weeks spring will be 
here, bringing with it many 
promises of t e n n i s and golf 
matches, picnics in the mountains, 
triple-A baseball at Bears Stad-
ium, and other out-of-door amuse-
ment. And it won't be too long be-
fore the opera and stage season 
concludes a fine winter's program 
in Denver. Local basketball and 
hockey teams will also sing their 
swan-song shortly, and there is 
bound to be a lull in night life 
activity until warmer weather ar-
rives. Yet it isn't too late to enjoy 
an opera or stage show or see your 
favorite team in action as they 
head into the home stretch. Listed 
below is a selection of diversified 
and interesting array of ent~r­
tainment, and it might be nice for 
you to take them in before the 
season's end. 
Tonight, February 24, Regis 
"Raqers" play Colorado School 
of Mines in the Regis gym. Stu-
dents displaying the identification 
cards issued by th~ dean of men 
will be admitted withcmt charge 
to games played in the gym. 
Paul and Ruth Draper will be 
appearing at Phipps Auditorium 
tonight, February 24, for one per-
formance only. Mr. D rap e r, 
"world's greatest tap dancer" and 
a Denver favorite, returns for a 
joint recital with his aunt, Ruth, 
undisputed queen of monologuists. 
Their New York appearance last 
season was a sell-out. 8:30 p.m. 
Call Ta. 5-6101 for reserevations. 
Prices are $3.50, $3.00, $2.50. 
Here is \ the day of all days! 
Sunday, F~bruary 26. At 2:30 p.m. 
at the auditorium, the Regls 
"Rangers" close the 1955-56 bas-
Ketball season against a higbly-
.onted Seattle University. Tne 
game in itself would be sufficient 
entertainment for one day, but 
here's what the Loretto Heights 
and Rezis St~dent Councils have 
cooked up for both student bodies. ly showing a fine movie in "The 
Starting at 5:30 p.m. in Macbebuef Court Jester" starring a true art-
Hall on the Loretto campus, there ist in Danny Kaye. The theme is 
will be a two hwu jazz concert a musical comedy centered on fast-
featuring Clyde "Sugar Blues" moving, fun-filled satire on his-
McCoy and his trumpet. Addi- torical dramas. There is nothing 
tional entertainment will be sup- controversial atout this film. It's 
plied by a professional act dur- a real fine one. 
ing the intermission. Admission is March 6 at the' Denver Theatre 
SOc per person and includes a will find the sensational Roger 
very fine lunch. Both schools have' Wagner Choral, comprised of 
worked bard to make the after- twenty-six harmonious voices in 
noon complete, and should be com- a mixed chorus, and featuring the 
mended for their efforts. So get a ex traordinary duo - piano team, 
date and be there. Anyone who Stretcher and Horowitz. 8:30 p.m. 
isn't sbonld see their psychiatrist. Tickets at Oberfelder office, 1714 
Final home hockey game of the Stout St. Prices $4.40, $3.70, $2.80, 
season for the Denver u: "Pio- $1.90. , 
neers" will pit them against the The Greater Denver / Opera 
potential league champions, Colo- Ass'n. is presenting the third in 
rado College. Face off time 8:15 a series of classical operas on 
p.m. at D. U. Arena. Reserve seats, March 7 and 8. The Tabor Theatre 
$2.00 and $1.50, are on sale at the will be the scene for Strauss' stem-
May Company. General admission pestuous and s t i r r i n g musical 
seats can be purchased prior to drama "Salome." Walter Herbert 
game time at the arena for $1.00. will appear as conductor. 8:30 
The Denham theatre is current- p.m. Ticketi at May Company. 
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,__Ranger Review----. Bob Chauvin Lists H f K D • t 
Sportsmans Club's I 0 OMJDa es 
0!~~~~ ~n~~JBasketball League 
showed up at the initial meeting I 
Facts and Figures; 
Moorhead Plan ... of the Regis Sportsman Club, ! In the intramural basketball league, it's the same old story, with 
which was held Feb. 13, In Loyola ! House of Karst again considered a shoo-in favorite to capture the 
Hall. I title. 
Ch te 1 With former varsity players Jerry Powell, Bill Ernst, and Bill 
ar. r . members w~re signed, I Lavery carrying the load, the House of Karst is aiming for its third 
and first - term officers were straight undefeated season. 
elected. The constitution was read, Sandy Sandoval, the team's 
amended, and finally approved by rookie, is also lending a helping INTRAMURAL Sj::ORING 
If anybody takes the time to read this column, they will those in attendance. ! hand for the "Dandy Dons" of STATISTICS 
By Gary Caron 
.be rewarded for their efforts with the knowledge that the In general, the plan of the I the Regis intramural league. (As of morning of Feb. 20) 
Regis Rangers will be putting a 29-game "home" winning Sportsman Club is three-fold: 1) I The only b~ock in the House of PLAYER G. T.P. AVG. 
t k th h · bl k h th d b ttl · h h I Karst's road IS Punchy's Boys, a I Nass-A.D.G's ___________ 4 71 1'7.'7 s rea on e c oppmg oc w en ey o a e Wit t e Guest lecturers, such as forest team stocked with former JayVee G bb' -H'-F' B 4 56 frisky Oredigger quintet from Golden tonight. rangers, game wardens, sports- j players Jim B r 0 w n, Gene · G:SpeX:-P~c~y':Y~::4 54 ~::~ That's using the term "home" in the sense of meaning writers, and other wildlife auth- Sweeney, John Evans, Maurice Smith-Skatters _______ 2 2'7 13.5 
the Rangers' campus baliwick, situated behind the Adminis- orlties; 2) To promote eonserva-j O'Conner, and Joe Gaspers. Cline-Passions __________ 4 53 13.2 tration Building and commonly referred to as the "Red p z· G bl Barn." tion; and, 3) The Club, with its 1 un~hy's Boys have .one defeat rmmer- am ers ____ 4 52 13.0 
- membership, will be able to ob-j on their record. Early m the sea- Lavery-H of K _________ 4 50 12.5 
A studious survey of the record books and old newspaper . . son, they dropped a game to Powell- H of K ______ _4 48 12.0 
clippings shows that its been nigh on to ten years now since tam reduced prices on sportmg 1 Swat's Skatters in the biggest up- Stanko-Chain Gang __ 2 23 11.5 
a Regis five has tasted the bitter sting of defeat in the old equipment through group purchas- I set of the year. The Skatters have McCarty-Mac's _________ 3 34 11.3 
cracker box court. · ing ·power. . 1 not won a game since and are Cunrmings-Passions 4 45 11.2 To be ~pecific, the last time was Feb. 20, 1946 when Officers elected were: Bob Chau-~ now in a six-way tie for last Close-ID-Fi Boys ____ __4 42 10.5 
Colorado College turned the trick. At the time, Mick Shannon vin, Pres.; Chuck Thomas, Vice- place. Graham-Gamblers _4 41 10.2 
and Skip Cavins were in the seventh grade. Pres.; Ed Duran, Sec.; Steve Lu- 1 Mac's and the Purple Passions ~ook-Skatters ------------4 '39 9.'7 
* *. * beck, Chap.} and Ed Se~a, Stu- ~ two freshmen-laden teams, hav~ Bobe:-'chmit-Mac's __ 4 3'7 9.2 
Al Brightman, the personable young (32) Seattle cage dent c~~cll Repre.sentative. I done quite well for theiDSelves. Martmez-N.M. 
mentor, must be something of a magician, at least in theory The first professional meeting I. They are tied for second place Tramps ----------------4 
f of the .club was held Monday, Feb. 1 with Punchy's Boys and the 0'Farrell-3.2's ________ 4 if not in act. 
· 20th. ·1 Gamblers. Haggerty-A.D.G.'s. ___ 3 
A look at his record reveals that his charges have won The Sportsman Club plans to 
1 
Ray Nass is the leagu , h' he t Hermes-A.D.G 
3'7 
36 
2'7 
9.2 
9.0 
9.0 
162 games while losing 57 during his seven-year tenure as ~ave similar professional\ meet- i scorer. The hustling A.~.~. ~a:d Scrubs _________________ 3 2'7 
head coach at the Jesuit University. mgs at least every two weeks. ! h . . . 9.9 
I dd·t· B . ht h t t d f All Am . An . t ted . . . . th as tossed m 71 pomts m four n a 1 wn, ng man as u ore our - encans, yone m eres m JOIDIDg e 1 games for a 17 7 average INTRAMURAL STANDINGS Eddie and Johnny O'Brien, Dick Stricklin, and Cal Bauer. group can do so by contacting any I Roger Gubbi~s of th~ Hi-Fi- (As of morning of Feb. 20) 
During his first five years in the Chieftains' wigwam, J member of the club. I Boys, is second ' in the scoring TEAM W 
Brightman coached them to over 100 victories. That feat I 
1
! totals with 56 points and a 14.0 House of Karst ______________ 4 
places him alongside four other collegiate coaches who have fQbMfR VARSITY (AGERS average. He is closely followed by Punchy's Boys ________________________ 3 
done the same thing in their first five years-Frank Me- ' Ki ! Joe Gaspers, of Punchy's Boys, Purple Passions ___________________ s 
Guire of North Carolina, Everett Case of North Carolina ,tiN' JER AAU JOURNAM'ENJ 1 who has scored 54 points and has Mac's ------------------------------------3 
ptate, Tom Blackburn of Dayton, and Buck Freeman of St. 1' 1! a 13.5 average. Gamblers -------------------<-------3 
John's. So far the league race has A.D. G.'s ------------------------------2 
* * * / Former Regis varsity cagers Bill . moved along smoothly, thanks to Hi-Fi-Boys --------------------2 
Ernst, Bill Lavery, and Jerry careful planning and scheduling A.D.G. Scrubs _____________________ 2 
Powell form the nucleus of a by Fr. Fred Daly, intramural di- Malnamutes ------------------------2 
L 
0 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
! 
2 
2 Versatile, but controversial, Edward L. Moorhead, one of the few peons around this place who always seems to know 
what's going on, has conceived a radi~al plan for the re-
alignment of the Catholic basketball leagues throughout the 
country. 
In its essential form, the major Catholic cage schools 
throughout the nation would be divided into four leagues 
of eight teams each-the Eastern, Central, Midwestern, and 
Coast Conferences. 
team entered in the regional AAU rector, and his assistant, Tom Chain Gang _____________________ ! 
tournament under the sponsorship Hoogerwerf. Maurice O'Connor Riot Squad -------------------------1 
of the Log Cabin Inn. 1 also has helped out in managing Skat's Skatters _________________ 1 Others frO!I'l ~egis on the ~earn / the intramural ~rogram. . A.~. Psi's ______ :______________________ 1 
are Joe Cummmgs, John K1rsh- 1 Unless there JS a change m 3.2 s --------------------------- -------1 
ner, Jim Brown, John Evans, Don ! plans, there will again be a post- N.M. Tramps _______________________ ). 
Stein, Ray Nass, and Bill Mc- j season tourney after the league Koors Keg Tappers ______________ ! 
*1 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
Regis would join St. Benedicts, Rockhurst, Creighton, 
Loras, St. Ambrose, St. Louis, and Loyola of Chicago in the 
Midwestern loop. 
Carty. 1 race is over. •*entered league late 
Presumably, the top finishers in each division would 111111111111 meet in a giant post-season casaba festival to determine the 1 
National Catholic Championship. 
* * ~:: 
Congratulations to Mrs. Harvey Moore on her new ad-
dition, a healthy eight-pound baby boy named Timothy. That .•. 
makes three now. (Buster, Susie). } 
Congratulations to "Hook" Moore on his new1 addition,\ ' 
a healthy 195-pound transfer from Oklahoma University 
named Bob · Linnenberger. That/ makes two now. (Tony 
Rendulich) . · 
Which came first, the chicken or the egg??? Which came 
first, poor Regis showings or lousy publicity in the local 
newspapers??? 
WE CALL FOR AND 
DELIVER 
Complete Auto Service 
Jerry's 
Conoco Service 
Phone GR 7·9960 
4900 Lowell Blvd. 
e TIRES e TUBES 
e RETREADS 
e AUTO ACCESSORIES 
e CAR WASHING 
e TUNE·UP 
"It's Pleasant 
To Go Skyline" 
.SKYLINE 
CLEANERS 
Denver's Most Modern 
Cleaning Plant 
4986 Lowell Blvd. 
LOWELL BLVD. BAKERY 
4922 Lowell Blvd. 
&R 7·2544 
(Formerly Globeville 
Bakery) 
WEDDING AND PARTY 
ORDERS 
Not Affiliated With Any 
Other Bakery 
Hughes Drive Inn 
... 
Try Our Famous Pizzia Pie 
with Your 
Favorite Beverages 
Also 
COMPLETE DINNERS 
Open Daily t~ 2 a.m. 
Saturday to 3:30 a . .m. 
CLOSED MONDAYS 
Take Out Orders 
Ski Team To Make Trip 
To Alta, Utah, ~or Meet 
I East High Sf,ar 
I . 
1 Ent~ersCo./lege 
Regis hopes for a rosy basket-
ball future seemed a little brighter The Regis ski team will journey enough seconds, thirds, fourths, 
to Alta, Utah, the first weekend /1 fifths, and sixths were won to with 'the news that Bob Linnen-
in March for a meet with West- boost the final Regis team totals berger had enrolled at Regis at-
minister College. high among the leaders. ter transferring from Oklahoma 
. Fr. Willi.am Faherty, in announc- 1- Freshman Dennis Herrick looked University. 
mg the tnp, .added that the Regis ! particularly impressive as he cap. Linnenberger, a 6' 4", 195-~lat J:am, ';Ith excelletnt bahlance I' tured second in the slalom, third pound star who prepped at East 1~ ta . even s, may re urn orne in the jumping, and third in the High here in Denver will add 
VIC OriOUS. d h.ll 1 1 1h . ht d . ' 
I th f . t k' t f h own I sa om. eig an weight under the 
. n e Irs s I mee o t e sea- b d h 
son several weeks ago thi's all- ! The addition of Dan . Wright, 1 oar. s, a muc needed asset on 
• · ' • ' the Ranger d 
around ~alance was demonstrated j Minot, ~· D., .speedster,. to the j squa. · . . 
at Climax when Regis finished, team, Will gIve Regis more Last year he fmished fourth m 
third in a field of seven schools. I strength in the slalom and down- th~ Denver Public League scoring 
No first places were won but 1 hill. With a 14.7 average and an over-
all seasonal average of 15.4. 
r---------------; I - . The sportswriters of the state Avenue Cleaners 1 Johnny' a i placed the husky young giant on 
3609 W. 49th Ave. I I the All-City and All-State teaiDS i Shoe Repair ! and he later received a scholar~ 
GL. 5-7100 / 4903 Lowell Blvd. j' ship to Oklahoma. 
3730 Federal GL 5-9934 DRY CLEANING AND 1 Don't Throw Them Away However, after one semester at 
!.-------------..:. -=============_:_:=:::=:::::P""RE"'j"SS:::":IN:::":G:::;";:::::~~~~~-=::::;;W~e=ca=n=R=ep=a=ir;::T~h~em~~~ ; q. U., Linnenberger decided to 
(Across From Regis) 
_ Ltranstei: to Heaic 
Seattle 0.' s AD-America Candidates 
Ran,gers Thum.p:M· R -Westmin~ter . ' Iners, angers 
By .Big Margins Play· Fri. day NI.te-
Generally speaking, the Rangers' 
twin triumphs over Westminister 
College last weekend by scores 
of 98-62 and 98-68 proved four BY HANK CLOSE 
points: . ! Tonight, in the Regis gym, the Rangers play host to the 
. 1) Regis had better start schedu- ! Orediggers from Colorado Mines. Though the Miners have 
lmg some decent teams for home , t b t · · · th · h · · R · · · games becau : no een oo Impressive In eir s owmgs agamst egis m 
2) student:e,will not sacrifice i the last fe_w y~ars, t~ey did manag~ to give the "Bu~z-Boys" 
an evening's entertainment to I a rough time m their second meetmg last year, losmg only 
watch Regis wallop a punk team; I by a 59-66 count. -
3) Ted Sermonet shows promise Traveling to Golden earlier this 
of stepping into Mick Shannon's R • M seas~m, the Buzzers coasted to an 
SEATTLE UNIVERSITY'S candidates for 1956.- All-America bas- shoes at the post position, and egiS ay easy 78-45 win. But, in the first 
ketball honors are Cal ~auer ' (left), 5 foot 9 inch guard and DicJt 4) Allan Hower is st1.11 the un- game last year, the Rangers pul-Stricklln, 6 foot 'I' ~nch center. Bauer and Stricklin have been the 1-Z scoring punch ,for the Chieftains. Last season Stricklin was the heralded workhorse of the Regis · verized the Miners, 86-36. 
sophomore scoring sensation of the Pacific Coast, coming otl the bench offense. E .. NAIA If Mines should make a credit-:!o:f~:-::::. to u:!!r~ .s:!~::. t~:\e~~d ,~n t!~~e::~n:::!;i'!::l I ~i~har~~~io~0~der~~~::i~~~~;:. nter ~~~~ab~~0~engdu!0~!~~ly i~o ~~~ 
-
_N_o_. _z_sco __ re_r_. ------------------------- mserted Sermonet at the pivot work of a 6'7" freshman, Ed 
. spot and the big Milwaukee sopho- Crook. · 
I more responded with 21 points the As of press time, Regis re- The lanky Texan is currently 
Rangers, ChieltiJins Battle 
At Auditorium In Final ~ilt 
e nex . making Mines history while aver-l fl.rst n·I.ght and 27 th t mained m· a favorable postion to Sermonet received a standing represent District Six in the post- aging better than 20 points a 1 ovatio~ from the 26 students and I season N .. A.~· A. Tournament, at game. This even despite the r fact 
1
7 Jeswts in attendance Saturday Kansas City m March. that Shannon and Co. held him 
night When he departed from the If the Rangers again go to the to .four points in their first meet-
1 game. wit~ ~even minutes left, af- K. C. dribble derby, it will be the ing. 
BY GARY CA:RO,N. SPORTS EDITOR i ter his bnlliant 27-point perform- third straight y~ar they have won The Rangers have played two 
, - 1 ance. . . . the District Championship and games with their traditional each 
Two of the West's top Catholic cage crews, Regis and j· The V:ISlh!_lg Parsons from Salt earned a right to the national year and have an amazing per-
Seattle, will ring down the curtain on their respective sea- Lake City were completely out- finals. centage of victories. The last 
sons,. Feb. 26.' w~en they collide in a Sunday afternoon match ~~;~he:x::ri~~~e~1.1:~~:;:,r, ~~ According to Athletic Director time Mines won a game was in 
at C1ty Aud1tormm. dominated both the offensiv and John Flanagan, Regis may have 1946. 
Seattle, long a power in national hoop circles, will be defensive boards. e to engage in a playoff game with In their own Rocky Mountain 
swinging homeward after a midwestern invasion for games Hower, the old reliable forward either Eastern New Mexico or Conference, the Miners have a 
•th t• ll k d D t d Okl h C k , New Mexico Western, two solid 1-5 won lost record, and hold 
Wl na 10na y-ran e ay on an a qma ity Univer- sta ed out a claim on both boards qui·ntets from the Southern h~lf of •t each · ht d 1 d w down fifth place in the league 
Sl y. mg an c eane every- District Six. 
This will be the fourth meeting 1 thing except the paint off of them. standings. 
between the two Jesuit schools, tiona! at Madi·son Square Garden, In addition, the 6' 3" junior con- All d_istrict playoffs throughout / Before the varsity game the t ·b t d 17 t the nation must be completed by 
1 
' 
with AI Brightman's Chieftains and played in the 1953, 1954, and ri u e poin s to the Ranger March a. The firing at the K. C. Regis Jayvees will square off 
holding a 3-0 won-lost record 1955 Western Regional NCAA offense in each game, to rank sec- ·th th M' f hm over Rarvey Moore's Rangers. meets. , ond to Sermop.et in the scoring tourney begins March 12. WI e mes res en. 
Last year, the Chieftains totals.-G.C. In December of this season, 
scalped the visiting Rangers twice Brightman's boys raced to run- ---------
on their home stomping grounds, nerup honors in the All-College 
88-79, and 89-74, and again Tournament at Oklahoma City. 
wielded the tomahawk here in Brightman has six lettermen 
Denver, 70-54. returning from last year's club 
The Chieftains have been rid- which rolled to 22 victories in 29 
S~JEIN, STRE£1 LE·AD 
JV'S IO 2-4 RECORD 
ing high during the past five sea- contests. 
sons as the toast of the West The brightest spot on the War- Don Stein, the chunky Sterling, 
Coast's independents. Under rior's roster is at the center post, Ill., sensation, is currently leading 
Brightman, they have piled up a where Seattle has 6'8" All-Amer- the Regis JayVees in scoring with 
phenomenal record of 138 vic- ican candidate Dick Stricklin, 114· points in tsix games for an 
tories against only 26 _losses and who averaged over 19 points a averlage of 19 points per game. 
have gone to five straight na- game as a sophomore scoring sen- Most of the flashy guard's bas-~1 
tiona! post-season tournaments. sation last season. _ kets have been on outside shots, 
The Chiefs went to the 1951 Stricklin was named to the jumps, and drive-ins, set up by 
National Catholic Tournament at pivot position on the Regis All- Charles M c Cart h y and Ray I 
Albany, the 1952 National Invita- Opponents team l:;st year. 
1 
~::erringer, two versatile floor-
sh ( • E d ( ' ' ~ed Meystedt, of Cape Girar-1 · ,ann~o~n, ~avtns · ~n · ~aree.rs; f~!.~. ~o.~n~:~~rs:.~~n~~: ~o~~:d 1 Impressive and rates · considera- 1 
:Both H1o·ld Impressive M~arks tio~i~ ~v~~r~~f~:r::e~xVa~~~ 11 Street has been holding down the 
1 
post position for coach Tom Kana-
. Gilbert "Skip" Cavins, the 6'2" playmaker with the vaugh's junior Rangers. 
loping dribble, and tall, amiable, "Mr. Basketball," Mick The team's record thus far is 
Shannon, will play the last regularly sch~dule~ ga.me of 2-4. The wins were over Colorado 
their collegiate careers against Seattle Umversity, m the Mines and Adams State. The Jay-. 
Auditorium on Feb. 26. Vees' losses were to Denver Uni-
Skip, a three-year letterman; may not have received as versity Frosh, Juarez Lounge and 
much publicity as his teammate, but he has been a valuable twice to the Air Force Academy. 
member of the Ranger quintet for four years. 
It was his playmaking and Mick's high school coach-for sug-
backcourt defensive work that "near future." Then he would like gesting Regis. Mickey enrolled in 
saved many games for the Buzz fo settle down in some business or the business .field and majored in 
Boys. His point total for four play AAU ball accounting. 
Years is 405, many of them help- .,., 1 His biggest · basketball thrill In four years with the .ouzz 1 I ing to decide crucial games. was P aying in the sev~rall Boys, Sticks has piled up many N A 
An ankle inJ·ury has kept Skip · .I.A. tourneys, and his best .impressive records, He has the I 
out of the lineup most of this sea- most career· free throws, 515, game was against Kentucky Wes-
son but the Rock Island, Ill., most free throws in a season, 190, leyan this year in which he 
hustler has seen limited action in and most free throws in a game, scored 40 points. I 
15 games. 16. 1 Gil and Mickey are both mem-1 
' Gil ,who enrolled at Regis in bers of Who's Who, the Student 
1952 as a business major, says He has more career · points, Council, and both have been team that his biggest basketball thrill 1633, more season points, 572, and captain. Skip was captain last 
has been the road trips. He also more single game points, 40, than season and Mickey this year. 
holds the game this year against anybody in the history of Regis .These honors are rated by both as 
Gustavus Adolpus, in which he basketball. the highlights of their college 
hit 17 points, as his best game. Mickey also holds the record careers. 
Skip has no immediate plans for the number of field goals in a Both have been valuable meni-
for the future,· but says, rather career, 559', and the highest sea- bers of the Ranger team and any 
reluctantly, that the army looks sonal average, 20.4, last year. He coach would have a tough time · 
like a sure bet. needs only 35 more field goals to duplicating the scoring punch of 
On the other hand, Mick Shan- break the record of 195 for one Mickey Shannon anti the back-
M een Son I 
court defensive skill of Skip 
non inteDfls to make aur sea . 
Blattel, Mrs. Shannon, in the Ranger backers can thank Cavins. 
''9 ~ .!lJk Q ~. 
(G'\ Q If 
d:JOr · 
Of course. 'Most everyone does -
often. Because a few moments over 
ice-cold Coca-Cola refresh YOI.!; so. 
It's sparkling with natural goodness, 
pure and wholesome - and 
naturally friendly to your figure. 
Feel like having a Coke? 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY 
DENVER . COCA·COLA BO'M'LING COMPANY 
• 
"'Coke" is a registered !rode-mark, © 1956, THE COCA·COLA COMPANY 
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HAMMONS TAKES AKPSI REINs As ·oECREorco IR'ESIGNS; 
25 PROSPECTIVE PtEDGES A TIEND SMOKER IN CAFETERIA' 
At its February 8 meeting, Alpha ! -
Kappa Psi Fraternity received the 
resignation of its present, J im De , 
Credico. It was learned that he 
relinquished his post because of 1[ 
heavy pressure exerted on him by 
his outside activities and by his 
school work. Bernie Hammons, 
vice-president, has assumed the 
presidency temporarily. · 
A fr aternity mass and com-
munion breakfast w as held on 
Sunda;y-, J anuary 29, using the 
facilities of the Regis chapel and 
Ernie's Supper Club. Tentative 
plans for another such event have 
been set for April 29. 
Approximately twenty-five pros- , 
I Emblem Contest 
Deadline Extented 
I Another extension has been 
1 granted for those students wish-
ing to submit entries in the 
Reg is College Emblem Contest. 
The new deadline, according to 
j the committee, is Tuesday, Febr-
1 
ua~y 28. Entries may be turned 
in to Ed Boyce qr John Kirch-
··· 1 ner,. Room 336, Carroll Hall. , 
... 
1 
Entries should be at least 
· eigh t t o ten inches in size, pre-
ferably in color, although black 
I and white entries are acceptable. All emblems should have a i western theme. Each en t r y 
sh ould be accompanied by an 
attached Ca.Jd bearing the name, 
class, phone and address of the 
student submitting the entry. 
1 Three awards of ten dollars 
each w ill be g iven for the three 
top stu dent s ubmissions. Win-
Literary Club 
A reorganized Literary Club 
held its second meeting of the 
semester last Monday evening 
since reactivation under Rev. 
Robert Boyle, S. J ., who will 
serve as moderator for the club. 
The club had been inactive 
since the death last November 
of its former moderator, Rev. E. 
A. Stauffen, S. J . 
Present at the meeting, held in 
Room 300 of Carroll Hall, were 
Carlo Walker, Tom Staley, Dick 
Connor, Dan Samide, Paul Sloan, 
Roman Borgerding, Bill Maus, 
Ed Phillipsen, and Fr. Boyle. 
Poems by Gerard Manley Hop-
kins, Robert Frost and Emily 
Dickinson were discussed. Stu-
dents interested in joining the 
club are invited to atend the 
weekly m eetings each Monday 
at 7:30 p .m. in Room 300, Car-
roll Hall. 
pective pledges were present at 
a pledge smoker, held on Sunday, 
February 12, in the Regis cafe-
teria. Father J oseph Ryan and the 
fraternity president outlined the 
privileges and duties of the fra-
ternity to the new pledges. Re-
freshments were provided. 
As a personal vote of confid-
ence to the Businessmen's Clinic 
slated for. an eight-week period JIM DE CREDICO, right, outgoing AKPsi President, is shown 
ners will be picked by a panel under w ay. The Prom is an an-
consisting of two members of nual affair, sponsored by the 
the facu lty. anrl one member of Junior class, and held for the 
the Execut1ve Board of the Stu- ~ Juniors and Seniors. 
dent Council. Al ·th H · gt Lo ong w1 arrm on, u 
beginning February 14 on the congratulating his successor, Beznie Hammons. 
Regis campus, the fraternity has ------------- - - - --------:-
voted to accept the cost for ad- to be held in Regis gym on· Fri- his wife, Bill had not been able 
vertising material. Bob Chauvin day, March 2, is an annual affair to take part in ceremonies last 
was responsible for making the which involves a traveling trophy November when his pledge class 
signs. It is hoped the clinic will for the winner. Arrangements are was accepted. 
be an annual Regis function. in progress for a date-dance at Walt Imho{f, past president of 
. 
Junior Prom 
Tim Ha rrington, president of 
the Junior cla ss, has announced 
th at p lans for t he spring Prom, 
to be !held May 12, are already 
De Palmalere is helping to make 
plans for t he coming event. 
Planndng for this year's event is 
under w ay earlier than usual; 
all t he det ails of the Prom will 
be given in t h e next issue of the 
paper. 
Gamma Sigma chapter of Regis DeSmet, later in the evening. the chapter, received notification 
College has been notified that its Bill Rogers was accepted as a this month that the lifetime mem-
challenge to DU's Beta chapter new member on Stfnday, Ferbuary bership, given to him in apprecia-
championship intramural basket- 12.,. after delayed ceremonies of tion of his fraternity work, has 
PATRONIZE OUR 
ball team has accepted. The game, admission. Due to the illness of 1 been completed. BROWN AND GOLD ADVERTISERS 
Two New Clubs Or·ganize, Others Outline ~Ions . . THEY DESERVE YOUR SUPPORT! 
Typists Needed 
Roman Borgerding, editor of the 
Regis Ranger, announced this week 
that the yearbook will be distri-
buted by graduation. 
He also said several typists will 
be needed in the near future to 
help the staff prepare copy for 
the printer. Interested students, 
he said, should contact a member 
of the yearbook staff for further 
information. 
Borgerding would not comment 
on the new theme being used this 
year, but did say it is a "theme 
which has never been tried in the 
past," and could not be announced 
at this time. 
He said several organizations 
have neglected to have their ac-
tivities photographed for year-
book coverage, and those who 
want to be included should con-
tact either Borgerding or John 
O~Hara. 
Elect Officers 
No Surrender 
Apparently stung by the 
outcome of the recent fresh-
man elections, when six stu-
dents of Irish descent swept 
the polls, North Denver stu- . 
dents moved quickly last 
week, and when the smoke 
had lifted, the Italian Club 
had been formed. 
Twenty-two students at-
tended tl).e organizational 
meetmg in L o y o 1 a Hall 
February 16, elected officers, 
and discussed charter plans. 
Mike Severino will serve 
as president of the new 
group, with Frank Sferra as 
vice- president. Other of-
ficers are Joe Adducci, sec-
retary, and George Bruno, 
treasurer. 
The Irish may have won 
the first skirmish, but the 
battle appears far from be-
ing won. 
New Play 
Twenty-four Regis outdoor fans At the February 13 meeting of 
organized recently to form the the Regis Players, tenative plans 
Regis Sportsmen's Club, elect of- were unveiled for presenting the 
ficers and draft a constitution. All play, "Twelve Angry Men," at 
members have a common interest Bonfils Memorial Theater during 
in hunting and fishing. . May 1 and 2. 
. · . The play centers around a jury 
Bob Chauvm was elected pres1- room scene which develops into 
dent of th~ new Club, a~d Chuc_k I a very high-charged, dramatic 
Thomas Will serve as VICe-pres!- character study. It received the TV 
dent. Other officers are Ed Dur~n, . Critic's Award as the best play 
secretary, Steve Lubeck, Ch~plam, of 1955. 
and Ed ~ena, Student Council rep- 1 Other business at the meeting 
r esentative. included plans to present a play 
Bob Chauvin outlines the club 's at the various hospitals in Den-
plans in his regular column on ver. 
this issue's sports page. _.:__ __________ _ 
Home-made 
Spaghetti 
Ravioli 
Pizza Pie 
La Bates Pizzeria 
TAKE OUT ORDERS 
7169 N. Federal Blvd. 
Phone HA 9·1924 
Jack's narber 
Shop 
4032 w. 50th 
Mrs. Luethy's 
Kitchen 
Home of Good Food 
Home Made Pies 
5044 N. Federal Blvd. 
GL 5-0055 
Formerly Mrs. Weber's 
Kitchen 
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Radio Club l. I 
I. 
I, Last Monday, February 20, the i we Regis College radio club began " @ 
I broadcasting daily on ihe campus 
radio station KREG, between 2:30 
p.m. and 4:30 p.m. 
Included in the daily fare is 
pop music, jazz, dixieland, and 
such collectors albums as Glen 
Miller and Benny Goodman. Much 
of this music has been supplied 
by Dick Walters and Lou De 
Palmelere. Besides music, there. 
are novelty shows, written and ' 
produced by the students. I~· 
Under the direction of Mr. Don ~ 
Kiene, faculty moderator, mem- t 
bers Mick Wells, Skip Foley, Hugh 
Duncan, Joe Bischof, and George 
Park are making preparations for 
a permanent location in De Smet 
Hall. The studio will have disc 
jockey facilities, including two 
professional broadcasting turn-
tables, donated by ratlio station 
KVOD. 
Anyone interested in joining the 
radio club is asked to contact Mick 
Wells or Skip Foley. 
Auto Raffle 
Alpha Delta Gamma will be in 
charge of the automobile raffle 
in connection with the annual 
Regis Bazaar, scheduled for May 
on the Regis campus. Harry Quad-
racci will be•chairman of the com-
mittee handling ticket sales. 
Other recent ADG developments 
include election of officers for the 
second semester. John Borgerd-
ing was elected president, Tim 
Harrington will servce as vice-
president, Joe Dunn, secretary, 
and Harry Quadracci, treasurer. ., 
THESE AND other Doubleday-Doran titles are now avail· 
able in the Book Store, Administration Buildin.g. 
...... I 
The local chapter recently lost I 
three members and gained one ! 
Chaffee Park 
WASH·A·MAT 
• Self Service Laundry 
1511 West 48th. Ave. 
GE. 3-4302 
new member. The new member is '- - --------- --...: 
Jerry Garland, who has just re-
turned from two years in the ser-
vice. No longer with the ch;apter 
are Neils Haggerty, a February 
graduate soon slated for military 
service, Herb Jones, now in ser-
·vice, and Jim Hutchin,gs, who has 
transferred t.o St. Louis Univer-
sity. 
MULKINS GARAGE 
Body Work - Painting 
Auto Repair - Accessories 
4949 Lowell · GRand 7-9884 
Jess Mulkins, Prop. 
Variety Bake.-ies 
5040 Federal Blvd. 
4406 Lowell Blvd. 
GR 7·8817 
DEL CREAL 
"For those who a re fussy 
about their food/ ' 
9350 N. Federal Blvd. 
HA 9-9040 
Pick Up and Delivery 
Service 
ASHKER'S AUTO SERVICE 
4890 Lowell Blvd. 
GL 5-7529 
LOWELL DRUG 
WE WILL CASH YOUR 
CHECKS 
4901 Lowell Blvd. 
Laundromat~ 
HALF HOUR LAUNDRY 
3008 W. 44th Avenue 
Off Federal .Blvd. 
Phone GL 5·2562 
